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Berras Create First Chair at a Regional Campus
Tim M. Berra, zoology professor emeritus at
Ohio State's Mansfield campus, and his wife,
Rita M. Berra, have made a gift to the Mansfield
campus to endow the first-ever chair established
at one of Ohio State's regional campuses.

Named the Tim M. and Rita M. Berra Endowed
Chair in Evolutionary Biology, in the Department of
Evolution, Ecology, and Organismal Biology, the position
has been created to continue the visible presence of
evolutionary biology on the Mansfield campus.

"l hope the chair will eventually be filled by a
scientist ofinternational reputation who conducts field
work abroad and returns to the Mansfield area to teach
our students and explain the research, thereby
enriching the local communit/'Berra said."l also want
this bequest to honor my wife. She has made my life
easier for all these years and has provided unselfish
support, freeing me to pursue my researchl'

Berra has worked at Ohio State's Mansfield
campus since 1972 and received two Fulbright
Fellowships, published more than 60 scientific papers
and five books, and spent six years doing field work in
Australia. In 1995, he took early retirement to continue
his research frrll time. He has served on the Board of
Governors of the American Society of Ichthyologists
and Herpetologists, as editor-in -chief of The )hio

Journal of Science, and as a member of the Board
of Trustees of the Columbus Zoo &Aquarium.

"l m pleased with the way my career has
turned out and with what I have accomplished at
a regional campusl'Berra added.
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